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Abstract: Satellite-based remote sensing techniques have been widely used to monitor droughts
spanning large areas. Various agricultural drought indices have been developed to assess the intensity
of agricultural drought and to detect damaged crop areas. However, to better understand the
responses of agricultural drought to meteorological drought, agricultural management practices
should be taken into consideration. This study aims to evaluate the responses to drought under
different forms of agricultural management for the extreme drought that occurred on the Korean
Peninsula in 2014 and 2015. The 3-month standardized precipitation index (SPI3) and the 3-month
vegetation health index (VHI3) were selected as a meteorological drought index and an agricultural
drought index, respectively. VHI3, which comprises the 3-month temperature condition index (TCI3)
and the 3-month vegetation condition index (VCI3), differed significantly in the study area during the
extreme drought. VCI3 had a different response to the lack of precipitation in South and North Korea
because it was affected by irrigation. However, the time series of TCI3 were similar in South and
North Korea. These results meant that each drought index has different characteristics and should be
utilized with caution. Our results are expected to help comprehend the responses of the agricultural
drought index on meteorological drought depending on agricultural management.

Keywords: drought index; agricultural management; Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI);
Vegetation Health Index (VHI); Vegetation Condition Index (VCI); Korean Peninsula

1. Introduction

Drought is a common climatic phenomenon in most climatic regimes. However, in some cases, it
can be a critical natural hazard that affects agricultural, hydrological, and socioeconomic systems [1,2].
The limitation of water supply caused by drought can occur over a broad spectrum in a large-scale
area for a long-term period [3,4]. Such drought has been globally increasing in terms of frequency,
duration, and severity since 1951, particularly in regional areas of eastern Asia, Africa, and southern
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Australia [4]. Furthermore, the local drought magnitude is expected to be worse in the future, due to
global warming [5].

Drought commonly begins with a continuation of dry weather in terms of meteorological condition.
The growth and development of crops and crop yields suffer under the conditions of a continual
meteorological drought [6]. Such agricultural drought is caused by reductions in not only the soil
moisture in farmland but also the water sources for irrigation, such as streams, reservoirs, and
groundwater [7]. The effects of drought on croplands have critical problems, ranging from those
related to farmers or rural economy to dependable food supply [8]. However, it is often difficult to
measure the degree and range of influence of drought on croplands. Although agricultural drought is
caused by long-lasting meteorological drought, the damage assessment from agricultural aspect is
highly dependent on the cropping ability and resilience of the farming system [9]. This means that, to
identify the different sensitivities of drought on croplands, not only dry climatic conditions but also
cropland conditions and agricultural management need to be investigated.

The satellite remote sensing technique has been widely used to monitor drought and to assess
its influence [10]. Especially, it is possible to extensively and continually observe the surface
dryness/moisture, vegetation, and thermal states related with the phenomenon of agricultural
drought [11]. Using these land-surface properties, numerous satellite-based drought indices have been
developed for effective drought monitoring [12,13]. However, the correlations among satellite-based
drought indices are not always acceptable because the definitions of indices are conceptually different
based on the indicated drought phenomenon and the time scale for observing the progress [14–16].
The types of parameters used in the calculation of each index differ according to the meteorological,
agricultural, and hydrological drought concepts. For example, while meteorological drought considers
only atmospheric dry conditions, agricultural, and hydrological droughts are highly related to land
conditions. In addition, the time lag and scales of the phenomenon indicated in drought indices are
different [17]. For example, under the lack of precipitation, agricultural drought associated with soil
moisture will be more severe than hydrological drought of water resources [15,18].

The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), originally used to monitor vegetation
conditions, has been applied to detect surface drought conditions because the vegetation suffers under
the dryness condition [19]. In addition, land-surface temperature (LST) is often used to indicate
drought intensity because the surface water loss by evapotranspiration increased under high thermal
conditions [20]. Indeed, both NDVI and LST strongly affect the water−energy balance of the surface [21].
In previous studies, these two indices have been often combined to represent surface dryness or
evapotranspiration [22,23]. Given that both dryness condition and evapotranspiration loss are critically
related to soil moisture for crop water supply, the application of NDVI and LST together can be an
indicator of agricultural drought, such as the vegetation health index (VHI), temperature vegetation
dryness index (TVDI), and vegetation supply water index (VSWI) [21,24,25]. A TVDI is calculated using
the triangle relationship between NDVI and LST, where values close to zero indicate wet conditions,
and a TVDI close to 1 represents dry surface conditions. The VSWI is the ratio between LST and NDVI
(or NDVI and LST), and has been related to soil water content and rainfall [26].

Given that agricultural drought is affected by not only natural water shortage but also artificial
farm management [27,28], NDVI and LST are expected to be suitable for representing both influences.
For example, the irrigation system is one of the major agricultural managements, and has been
developed to minimize the damage of crop yield in response to meteorological drought [29]. Thus,
such agricultural water management will not cause the fall of NDVI by crop damage and the rise of
LST by lower soil moisture under some drought progress. Nevertheless, the response of agricultural
drought under agricultural management is critical to distinguish between the severity of climatic
drought and agricultural vulnerability; this has not been well-investigated.

This study aims to identify the responses of drought to different farm management regions
under the extreme drought conditions. Croplands of developing and developed countries are affected
by the drought, but in different ways [30]. Accordingly, the neighboring counties in South and
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North Korea are selected as the study area, assuming that these regions have a similar climate and
different crop management facilities. The VHI data, satellite-based drought index that combines
NDVI and LST, are mainly used to analyze the agricultural drought under the different types of
farm management. In addition, VHI is compared with the standardized precipitation index (SPI), a
representative meteorological drought index, to better understand agricultural drought.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study areas were designed to satisfactorily understand the sensitivity of agricultural
management against disaster related to drought. We required similar climate condition but different
form of agricultural management. For this reason, we focused on the border areas between South and
North Korea as our study areas (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. (a) Korean Peninsula-covered MODIS landcover; (b) Study area-covered Globeland30 (GL30);
(c) Major rivers and streams. Imjin River and North Han River are the major shared rivers from North
Korea to South Korea. Paju and Cheorwon counties were selected in South Korea, and Gaesong and
Pyonggang counties were selected in North Korea. Blue (Red) lines indicate administrative boundary
lines in South Korea (North Korea). Orange circles indicate the weather stations located in the counties.

Paju county (hereafter Paju) in South Korea and Gaesong county (heareafter Gaesong) in North
Korea are located near the demilitarized zone (DMZ). Similar climate characteristics in Paju and
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Gaesong were confirmed from the analysis conducted using the ground-observed air temperature and
precipitation from 2003 to 2017. In both counties, air temperature was the highest during July–August
and precipitation was the largest in July. As compared to the mean precipitation in 2003–2017, which
period was defined as the normal year in this study, in the drought years (2014–2015), the precipitation
was about 51.60% and 47.07% in Paju and Gaesong, respectively. In particular, the precipitation in
2014 was low throughout the year in comparison to the mean precipitation for the period from 2003 to
2017 (Figure 2a,b). The air temperature for the drought years was ~1.04 ◦C and ~1.01 ◦C higher in
Paju and Gaesong, respectively, during the non-growing period (November to March) in comparison
to the normal year. However, the air temperature during the growing period (April to October) was
not remarkably different to the normal year temperature. It increased by ~0.10 ◦C and ~0.51 ◦C in
Paju and Gaesong, respectively, during the growing period in both 2014 and 2015. This means that the
2014–2015 drought occurred largely as a result of extremely low precipitation, as oppose to a heatwave.
The differences in the monthly mean air temperature and monthly cumulative precipitation between
Paju and Gaesong are shown in Figure 3. For air temperature, the difference below 1 ◦C (2 ◦C) between
two counties was about 81.56% (97.22%) for 15 years (Figure 3a). For precipitation, the difference
below 25 mm/month (50 mm/month) was about 68.15% (83.24%) (Figure 3c). Furthermore, during the
drought years (2014–2015), the precipitation difference of above 50 mm/month occurred only once.Remote Sens. 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 21 
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Figure 3. Difference of monthly meteorological variables between counties located in South and North
Korea. Dark gray (Gold) color indicates the percentage on difference of variables from 2003 to 2017
(2014 to 2015). Differen ce in (a) air temperature between Paju and Gaesong, (b) air temperature
between Cheorwon and Pyonggang, (c) precipitation between Paju and Gaesong, and (d) precipitation
between Cheorwon and Pyonggang. The dash and dotted lines indicate the difference below 1 ◦C and
2 ◦C (25 mm/month and 50 mm/month) between air temperatures (precipitations) of two counties for
15 years, where the percentages indicate the cumulative values under each condition.

Cheorwon county (hereafter Cheorwon) in South Korea and Pyonggang county (hereafter
Pyonggang) in North Korea were also investigated. In 2014, the annual precipitation in Cheorwon and
Pyonggang were just 48.90% and 46.76% of the normal year precipitation (Figure 2c,d). In 2015, annual
precipitation in Cheorwon remained at ~78.23%, while in Pyonggang it exceeded 100% of the normal
year precipitation. In Pyonggang, it rained ~711.7 mm during the period July to August in 2015. The
air temperature during the growing period (and non-growing period) in the 2014–2015 period was
~0.35 ◦C and ~0.06 ◦C (~1.23 ◦C and ~0.96 ◦C) higher in Cheorwon and Pyonggang as compared to
the normal year (Figure 2). For precipitation, a difference of below 25 mm/month (50 mm/month)
was 71.11% (84.44%) (Figure 3d). For air temperature, a difference of below 2 ◦C was about 96.67%
(Figure 3b). The overall climatic similarity between Cheorwon and Pyonggang was close to that in
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Paju and Gaesong. Therefore, in this study, each of these neighbor country pairs (Paju-Gaesong and
Cheorwon-Pyonggang) were regarded as the same climatic conditions.

2.2. Agricultural Management

The food crop in South Korea is paddy rice, which occupies about 89.2% of all production. In case
of North Korea, rice and corn are the major crops, which occupied about 46.1% and 35.2% in 2016 [31].
Rice productions per square meter in South and North Korea were 539,000 and 389,000 kg in 2016 [32].
Rice production in North Korea was lower than that in South Korea, even under the non-disaster
condition. This difference in production could be caused by the climatic conditions in South and North
regions, but the agricultural facilities and management are also significant. Indeed, the shortages of
fertilizer, tractors, mechanized operation, fuel, and irrigation facilities are likely to lead to reduced crop
production in North Korea [33,34]. For example, for fertilizers, just below 50% of the total requirement
was supplied in North Korea [33] and about 60% of arable area was only prepared using mechanized
operations [34]. In particular, the number of irrigation facilities, which are the only artificial way
to overcome agricultural drought, was largely different in South and North Korea (Table 1) [35,36].
Although the cropland area in North Korea is larger than that in South Korea, reservoirs in South
Korea were about 9 times more abundant than those in North Korea, and an irrigation canal, which
can offer water from a reservoir to the cropland, was better organized in South Korea. On the other
hand, the number of groundwater pumping stations was higher in North Korea. Although the detailed
information related to the selected counties in North Korea cannot be known due to international
tensions, the groundwater-dependent regions such as North Korea might be weak because of a water
shortage condition. Figure 1c shows a map of the major rivers, including the Imjin River and the
North Han River and associated streams. In this study, the inflow volume data for the shared rivers of
North Korea and South Korea were used to indirectly understand the water resource conditions of
North Korea.

Table 1. Information on agricultural area and irrigation facilities in South and North Korea in
2016 [31,35,36].

Agricultural Area
(km2)a

Number of
Reservoirs

Number of
Pumping Station

Irrigation Canal
(km)a

South Korea 16,460 17,313 7,052 117,457

North Korea 19,100 1910 36,400 51,400

a km: kilometer

2.3. Landcover

The study areas had not only cropland but also other land use types such as forest and urban.
Thus, the cropland was extracted using the Globeland30 (GL30) data product, which has a spatial
resolution of about 30 m [37]. Son and Kim [38] showed that GL30 had the highest accuracy in Korea
peninsular regions compared to9 other landcovers such as Global landcover 2000 (GLC2000), Global
landcover map 2009 (GlobCover2009), and MODIS landcover in South Korea.

GL30 data was converted from 30 m to 1 km to match the NDVI and LST data from the Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) products. At this time, the most frequent landcover
was selected as representative landcover. The converted GL30 appeared to be better than MODIS
landcover data for this study. For example, the MODIS landcover data could not well classify the
cropland into urban and forest in Gaesong. In contrast, although the built-up area in Gaesong was
misclassified as grassland in GL30, this is not a concern for our study. Therefore, GL30 was used in this
study to distinguish the cropland.
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2.4. Meteorological Drought Index

Drought is defined as “an insidious natural hazard that results from a deficiency of precipitation
from expected or normal” [39,40]. SPI is one of the representative meteorological drought indices [41,42]
calculated by the current precipitation data and long-term precipitation data record [43]. It has
characteristics of probability distribution and is transformed to a normal distribution [27]. Thus, a
negative value of SPI represents dry conditions. The drought severity of SPI is generally classified as
shown in Table 2 [11,16,41].

Table 2. Drought classes of SPI, VHI, TCI, and VCI [11,16,41].

Range of SPI Drought Classes of SPI Range of VHI, TCI,
and VCI

Drought Classes of
VHI, TCI, and VCI

More than 2.00 Extremely wet

More than 60.00 Wet1.50 to 1.99 Very wet

1.00 to 1.49 Moderately wet

−0.99 to 0.99 Near normal 40.00 to 59.99 Normal

−1.00 to −1.49 Moderately dry
30.00 to 30.99 Mild

20.00 to 20.99 Moderate

−1.50 to −1.99 Severely dry 10.00 to 10.99 Severe

Less than −2.00 Extremely dry 0.00 to 9.99 Extreme

In addition, SPI can be produced as multiple time scales such as 1-, 3-, 6-, and 12 months. The
short-term is less than 6 months, while the long-term is greater than 6 months. According to previous
studies, depending on the time scales, SPI can have some relation with the short-term surface moisture
conditions associated with agricultural drought [44,45]. Park et al. [15] showed that three-month
SPI (hereafter referred to as SPI3) had the highest correlation with crop yield, and that oscillations
of short-term drought can occur in association with the crop growth period [20]. In addition, Ji and
Peters [19] suggested an SPI3 to evaluate the sensitivity of vegetation to drought. Given that the
cultivation period for major crops—such as paddy rice and maize—in the study area is <5 months,
this can be considered as relatively short-term. The 3-month drought index has often been used for
investigating the response of crops to drought condition [46,47].

Daily cumulative precipitation data were achieved from the Korean Meteorological
Administration [48]. The precipitation data recorded in the weather stations located in South and North
Korea are shown in Figure 1b. The daily scale value of the point-based precipitation was converted to
monthly cumulative data in order to estimate the SPI from 2003 to 2017. This period was exactly the
same as the period of the satellite dataset.

Duration, severity, and intensity of meteorological drought are often used to quantitatively
evaluate droughts [4,5]. Drought duration was defined as commencing with the first month of drought
conditions (start) until the last month of drought conditions (end). Here, the standard for the start
and end of the drought was set to −1.0 value of the SPI3 according to the drought classes of the SPI3
(Table 2). The severity of the drought is calculated as the ratio of the drought deficit volume to the
drought duration [5]. The intensity of the meteorological drought was regarded as the minimum value
of SPI during the duration [4]. In this study, the mean value of the SPI3 over the drought duration was
used instead of severity [13].

2.5. Agricultural Drought Index

The distinction between drought and normal condition should be relative depending on the
area and period [1]. Furthermore, the vulnerability to drought varies highly depending on the land
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properties. Thus, some agricultural drought indices stand on the basis of the relative value to normal
tendency during a long-term period.

VHI, a satellite-based agricultural drought index, was calculated from the NDVI and LST data
of Aqua/MODIS that has been operating since May 2002. VHI was originally developed using the
NDVI and brightness temperature (BT) of NOAA/AVHRR to monitor drought globally. In this study,
LST was used instead of BT because the atmospheric vapor conditions and solar zenith angle were
well-considered in the estimation of LST [49]. VHI comprises the vegetation condition index (VCI)
developed by NDVI and the temperature condition index (TCI) developed by LST:

VHI = α×VCI + (1−α) × TCI (1)

According the previous studies, the value of α is 0.5 [16,50,51]. The drought severity of VHI, TCI,
and VCI are classified in Table 2. Both VHI and SPI represent more severity at lower values. VCI is a
normalized index calculated using the maximum and minimum values of NDVI, as shown in Equation
2. It was originally developed to monitor the drought that reflected the phenological and physiological
responses of vegetation to soil moisture conditions [2]. When VCI is high, it indicates a wet condition.

VCI =
NDVI−NDVIMIN

NDVIMAX + NDVIMIN
× 100 (2)

NDVIMAX (NDVIMIN) means the maximum (minimum) value at each pixel over the past period.
The NDVI from Aqua/MODIS MYD13A3 collection 6 was used, and the spatiotemporal resolution
was 1 km and monthly. To calculate VCI, the monthly maximum and minimum values of NDVI were
estimated on the basis of the monthly NDVI observed from 2003 to 2017.

TCI is another normalized index calculated using the maximum and minimum values of LST,
as shown in Equation (3). It represents the thermal energy condition that reflects the change in the
surface heat energy balance on the basis of the participation between sensible and latent heat fluxes
according to surface dryness [2]. When TCI is high, it indicates a dry condition.

TCI =
LSTMAX − LST

LSTMAX + LSTMIN
× 100 (3)

LSTMAX and LSTMIN indicate the maximum and minimum LST values. The Aqua/MODIS
MYD11A2 collection 6 LST was used, and the spatiotemporal resolution was 1 km and 8-day. To match
the temporal resolution with the NDVI product, the 8-day LST was converted to monthly LST using a
weighting function.

In this study, VHI, VCI, and TCI, as agricultural drought indices, were calculated based on 3-month
NDVI and LST, defined as VHI3, VCI3, and TCI3, respectively (Table 3). In addition, each of the
pixel-based satellite-derived agricultural drought indices were recalculated according to administrative
area and land use type. The pixels of cropland in each county were averaged, and each were then used
as the representative value for their respective county. All analysis was subsequently performed. In
four of the counties, the mean values of the 3-month NDVI (LST) during the study period were 0.472,
0.448, 0.524, and 0.479 (19.05 ◦C, 19.74 ◦C, 17.07 ◦C, and 17.76 ◦C) for Paju, Gaesong, Cheorwon, and
Pyonggang, respectively.

Table 3. Meteorological and agricultural drought indices.

Observation Data Type Drought Index Input Variables Periods

Weather stations Vector (Point) SPI3 3-month Precipitation 2003–2017

Satellite
(Aqua/MODIS)

Raster
(1 × 1 km pixel)

VHI3 VCI3, TCI3 2003–2017

VCI3 3-month NDVI 2003–2017

TCI3 3-month LST 2003–2017
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The duration, the mean value of drought index during the maximum duration, and the intensity
of the agricultural drought in 2014 and in 2015, in South and North Korea, were calculated in a similar
way to the SPI3. Thus, the standard for the start and end of the drought was set to a value of 40 for
VHI3, TCI3, and VCI3 (Table 2). Since some of the start and end time points can have several durations,
the drought in 2014 and in 2015 were evaluated for its maximum duration.

3. Results

3.1. Time Series of SPI3

In Paju and Gaesong, the time series of SPI3 were similar for 15 years (Figure 4a), which means
that these two counties have suffered from the dry climatic condition at the same period time. The
correlation coefficient of SPI3 between two counties was 0.886 (p < 0.001) during the whole study
period. The extreme drought event that occurred from 2014 to 2015 in the center of Korean Peninsula
was also clearly represented using SPI3. For two years, larger negative values of SPI3 as compared
to those in the other periods since 2003 were continued. The drought intensity in 2014 was more
serious than that in 2015. The lowest SPI3s in Paju (Gaesong) were -2.30 and −2.13 (−2.37 and −1.97) in
2014 and 2015, respectively. Furthermore, the mean value of the SPI3 in the growing season (April to
October) was higher than that in the non-growing season. In Paju (Gaesong), the mean values of the
SPI3 in 2014 and 2015 were −1.63 and −0.33 (−1.72 and −1.41) in the growing season, whereas they
were −0.33 and 0.09 (−0.58 and −0.27) in the non-growing season.
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Figure 4. Time series of SPI3 from 2003 to 2017. Blue colors indicate positive values of SPI3, while red
colors indicate negative values of SPI3. (a) Bar expresses SPI3 in Paju located in South Korea, and plot
shows SPI3 in Gaesong located in North Korea. (b) Bar expresses SPI3 in Cheorwon located in South
Korea, while plot shows SPI3 in Pyonggagn located in North Korea.

The SPI3 in Cheorwon and Pyonggang also had a similar time-series pattern (Figure 4b), although it
showed some different patterns in 2005 and 2006 due to the seriously lower precipitation in Pyonggang.
The correlation of SPI3 between two counties was 0.760 (p < 0.001). In 2014, both Cheorwon and
Pyonggang counties were under extreme meteorological drought, which continued into the next year,
but its intensity became weaker (Table 4). In 2014, Cheorwon and Pyonggang were under slightly
more serious meteorological drought conditions than Paju and Gaesong.
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Table 4. Maximum duration, mean value of the drought index, and intensity of the drought in 2014
and 2015 depending on the county in South and North Korea.

County Drought
Variables

2014 2015

SPI3 VHI3 TCI3 VCI3 SPI3 VHI3 TCI3 VCI3

Paju
(South Korea)

Durationa 7 4 9 1 6 10 12 3
Mean valueb −1.70 29.91 21.75 37.88 −1.60 26.76 12.02 27.13

Intensityc −2.30 24.53 2.58 37.88 −2.13 14.45 12.02 24.96

Gaesong
(North Korea)

Duration 9 9 12 8 9 12 10 8
Mean value −1.60 26.84 22.68 31.41 −1.32 21.77 7.56 20.03

Intensity −2.37 21.27 1.63 24.27 −1.97 4.67 1.22 5.17

Cheorwon
(South Korea)

Duration 8 3 6 1 1 5 10 3
Mean value −1.93 26.17 17.95 34.81 −1.12 32.21 18.43 35.32

Intensity −3.01 23.99 1.49 34.81 −1.12 27.07 0.18 32.18

Pyonggagn
(North Korea)

Duration 4 4 4 3 0 10 8 7
Mean value −1.83 23.42 15.13 15.38 − 21.08 7.62 20.53

Intensity −2.43 15.22 3.93 9.18 − 8.11 2.24 11.13

a The maximum number of consecutive drought months (Unit: Month). b The mean value of the drought index
during the maximum duration. c The lowest value of the drought index during the maximum duration is represented
as drought intensity.

3.2. SPI3 and VHI3 during Drought Event

VHI3 was used to evaluate the response in cropland to meteorological drought condition. The
correlation coefficients between SPI3 and VHI3 were 0.351 (p < 0.001), 0.428 (p < 0.001), 0.259 (p < 0.001),
and 0.218 (p < 0.01) in Paju, Gaesong, Cheorwon, and Pyonggang, respectively, during 2003–2017. To
view the situations in the drought years, Figure 5 shows the time series of SPI3 and VHI3 in each of the
four counties from July 2013 to June 2016.Remote Sens. 2019, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  11 of 21 
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Figure 5. Time series of SPI3 and VHI3 from July 2013 to June 2016, which included the drought years
(2014–2015). Blue plots indicate SPI3, while red plots indicate VHI3. Moccasin color means the growing
season (April–October) in the Korean Peninsula. (a) SPI3 and VHI3 in Paju, (b) SPI3 and VHI3 in
Gaesong, (c) SPI3 and VHI3 in Cheorwon, and (d) SPI3 and VHI3 in Pyonggang.
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In Paju and Gaesong, the time-series patterns of VHI3 were close to those of SPI3 in principle, but
the degree of similarity differed depending on the counties (Figure 5a,b). Before the early growing
seasons in 2014 and 2015, less precipitation caused a decrease in not only SPI3 but also VHI3 in the
cropland. The precipitation in Paju (Gaesong) was 181.2 mm and 223.9 mm (167.1 mm and 118.9 mm)
from January to June in 2014 and 2015, and it was just 47.86% and 59.13% (50.29% and 35.79%) compared
to mean values during normal year. Accordingly, SPI3 and VHI3 of the growing seasons had low
negative values. On the other hand, both indices recovered to a zero value in the growing season
in 2016.

The phenomena in Cheorwon and Pyonggang also generally resembled those in Paju and Gaesong
(Figure 5c,d). The precipitation in Cheorwon (Pyonggang) was 209.0 mm and 262.5 mm (238.4 mm
and 265.9 mm) from January to June in 2014 and 2015, and it was just 53.96% and 67.78% (71.23% and
79.44%) comparing to mean values in other years. Although precipitation increased in 2015 compared
to 2014, the time series of SPI3 and VHI3 had the difference in 2015. The SPI3s of Cheorwon and
Pyonggang in 2015 were not serious as those of Paju and Gaesong. The VHI3 in Cheorwon seemed to
follow SPI3, but the VHI3 in Pyonggang was significantly decreased, even under the increasing SPI3.
In other words, while SPI3s in Gaesong and Pyonggang had a different degree in 2015, those had lower
VHI3 values, indicating severe agricultural drought.

3.3. TCI3 and VCI3 during Drought Event

The correlation coefficient of TCI3 between Paju and Gaesong (Cheorwon and Pyonggang) from
2003 to 2017 was 0.931 (0.904) (p < 0.001). This shows that the thermal conditions in both areas were
very close during the entire 15 years. On the other hand, the correlation coefficient of VCI3 in Paju and
Gaesong (Cheorwon and Pyonggang) was 0.811 (0.659) (p < 0.001), which was lower than that in the
case of TCI3.

A detailed analysis of TCI3 and VCI3 during the drought period is shown in Figure 6. The TCI3
between the two counties of South and North Korea had similar time-series patterns (Figure 6a,c). The
TCI3 had been decreasing before the growing season in 2014, and then became the lowest in spring;
however, the TCI3 was increased soon over the growing season. After 1 year, the almost lowest TCI3
values again appeared over the growing season, but the TCI3s of Paju and Cheorwon in South Korea
were somewhat higher than those of counties in North Korea.

Unlike TCI3, the VCI3 between the two counties of South and North Korea was different
(Figure 6b,d). In 2014, the VCI3 of counties in South Korea did not indicate drought conditions, while
that of counties in North Korea expressed drought condition because of the lower VCI3. For example,
the VCI3 in Paju had been increasing after March 2014, while that in Gaesong had been decreasing. In
2015, the VCI3 in all counties represented drought conditions. However, the intensity and drought
periods were different between counties in South and North Korea. The lowest VCI3s in 2015 were
24.96 and 32.18 in Paju and Cheorwon in South Korea, whereas they were 5.17 and 11.13 in Gaesong
and Pyonggang in North Korea (Table 4). In addition, the drought duration for the VCI3 in South
Korea was shorter than that in North Korea, and drought was maintained for 3, 3, 8, and 7 months in
Paju, Cheorwon (South Korea), Gaesong, and Pyonggang (North Korea), respectively.
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Figure 6. Time series of TCI3 and VCI3 from July 2013 to June 2016 that included drought years
(2014–2015). Blue colors indicate drought indices in South Korea, and red colors indicate those in North
Korea. Moccasin color indicates growing season (April–October) in Korean Peninsula. (a) TCI3 in Paju
and Gaesong, (b) VCI3 in Paju and Gaesong, (c) TCI3 in Cheorwon and Pyonggang, and (d) TCI3 in
Cheorwon and Pyonggang.

3.4. Spatial Analysis of SPI3, VHI3, TCI3, and VCI3

Figure 7 shows SPI3, VHI3, TCI3, and VCI3 maps in September 2014 and July 2015 of the drought
period. The SPI3 was interpolated on the basis of the point data observed from weather stations. In
the cases of the VHI3, the TCI3, and the VCI3 based on raster data, the pixels of cropland in the four
counties of Paju, Gaesong, Cheorwon, and Pyonggang are shown in Figure 7. The difference response
of agricultural drought between counties of South and North Korea under the similar meteorological
drought was represented from the mean values of VHI3, TCI3, and VCI3 on the cropland pixels in
each county.

In September 2014, the SPI3s in the four counties showed severe and extreme meteorological
drought conditions. In agricultural drought, the mean values of VHI pixels on the cropland in Paju and
Gaesong expressed normal and moderate drought conditions, and both Cheorwon and Pyonggang
expressed mild drought conditions. The TCI3s also expressed normal-to-moderate drought conditions,
similarly to VHI3s. Each pair of the study areas did not have large difference in SPI3 and TCI3.
However, the drought conditions of VCI3 were remarkably distinguished according to South and
North Korea. Although the extreme and severe pixels on the meteorological drought existed in South
and North Korea, the VCI3s were mostly under normal conditions in the counties in South Korea, but
the VCI3s in North Korea were under moderate drought conditions.
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Figure 7. Maps of drought indices in September 2014 and in July 2015. (a–d) SPI3, VHI3, TCI3, and
VCI3 in September 2014. (e–h) SPI3, VHI3, TCI3, and VCI3 in July 2015. SPI3 was interpolated on the
basis of the point data observed by weather stations.

Although the meteorological drought for 2015 was weaker than that for 2014, the agricultural
drought was aggravated in 2015. The different response of agricultural drought between South and
North Korea in July 2015 was larger than that in 2014. Mean VHI3s in the four counties represented
the distribution from extreme-to-moderate drought conditions. In particular, the VHI3s in North
Korea indicated more serious drought conditions than those in South Korea. These differences in VHI3
between South and North Korea were mostly caused by the spatial variation in VCI3. The VCI3s in
South Korea dramatically maintained the averagely normal condition in 2015, even lower SPI values in
2014 and 2015. TCI3s were low in all counties.
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3.5. Relation between VCI3 and Capacity of Reservoirs

In 2014 and 2015, the unexpected high values of VCI3 in South Korea might be due to the
well-organized irrigation facilities located there. Given that most irrigation water consumption in
paddy rice occurs during April to July, the relation between VCI3 and reservoir capacity in South
Korea is shown during the first half of the growing season (April to October) (Figure 8). The reservoir
capacity decreases from April to July, which is attributed to not only high evaporation on the water
surface but also agricultural irrigation. In addition, the VCIs increase as the capacity of reservoirs
decreases, even though the slopes between the two factors depend on the season and region. This
shows the importance of the effect of agricultural management for drought evaluation.
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The capacity of reservoirs is the weighted mean value depending on the size of reservoir located in
the county.

3.6. Relation between SPI3 and VCI3

Our results indicate that a different response to agricultural drought occured because of the
variation in vegetation that was affected by the degree of meteorological drought condition. In Figure 9,
the values of VCI3 are represented according to the SPI3 of meteorological drought classified as four
levels: Extreme and severe (SPI3 ≤ −1.5), moderate (−1.5 ≤ SPI3 ≤ −1.0), normal (−1.0 < SPI3 ≤ 1.0),
and wet (1.0 < SPI3). The blue boxes indicate the results in South Korea, while the red boxes indicate
those in North Korea.
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Figure 9. Boxplot for VCI3 in cropland of (a) Paju and Gaesong and (b) Cheorwon and Pyonggang
according to meteorological drought conditions. Blue (Red) boxplots are the results in South (North)
Korea. Each step means extreme and severe (SPI3 ≤ −1.5), moderate (−1.5 < SPI3 ≤ −1.0), normal (−1.0
< SPI3 ≤ 1.0), and wet (1.0 < SPI3) conditions. Moccasin color represents the results of VCI3 for the
drought years (2014–2015).

The mean values of VCI3 in Paju were 49.52, 47.80, 47.11, and 50.87 on the four SPI3 levels, and
were almost constant regardless of the meteorological drought (Figure 9a). In contrast, the VCI3s in
Gaesong exhibited an increasing pattern from extreme to wet condition, as 38.43, 41.51, 48.03, and 53.76.
These results were similarly represented in Cheorwon and Pyonggang. The mean values of VCI3 in
Cheorwon (Pyonggagn) were 48.88, 47.93, 45.16,0, and 49.07 (33.21, 49.12, 50.65, and 56.00) depending
on the levels of SPI3. The responses of VCI3 to SPI3 were different in South and North Korea.

4. Discussion

SPI indicates the values of long-term means and standard deviations of the observed precipitation.
The calculation of VHI uses the minimum and maximum values of NDVI and LST. In general, NDVI and
LST are affected by precipitation. Accordingly, our results showed that the temporal signal of increase
and decrease patterns of VHI were similar to those of SPI. However, a strong correlation between SPI
and VHI did not appear because there were some time lags among the temporal changes in SPI, VCI,
and TCI. This delay is attributed to the differences in the definitions of the drought index and calculation
methodology. This result is consistent with those obtained in previous studies [14]. For example,
Zhang [18,52] indicated that the agricultural drought index increases with meteorological drought.

Artificial irrigation should relieve the damage caused by drought on the cropland [15,28,53].
Furthermore, given that about 71.8%–75.5% of annual precipitation in Korean Peninsula occurred
in the monsoon rainy season (June to September), the river water reservoir will be more critical in
agricultural management [54]. Therefore, the regional difference in the sensitivity of the agricultural
drought index to the dryness condition can be expected in Korea. The VHI, VCI, and TCI result in
South and North Korea over the drought season enable such characteristics, particularly in VCI. TCI3
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exhibited similar temporal patterns between the neighboring country pairs of South and North Korea,
but not VCI3 (Figure 6). In South Korea, the well-appointed irrigation systems affected the crop growth
under drought conditions [33]. The number of reservoirs in South Korea is about nine times that in
North Korea (Table 1). The irrigation canal for supplying water from the reservoirs in South Korea is
also two times longer than that in North Korea. Although the number of pumping stations in North
Korea is about seven times more than that in South Korea, it is just an evidence of the lack of irrigation
facilities. Hence, VCI3 is held at a level such as that under the non-drought condition. However, the
VCI3 in North Korea was dropped in 2014. In addition, the gap of VCI3 between South and North
Korea became more significant in 2015 than in 2014 (Figures 6 and 7) because it might be caused by the
cumulative effect from the severe meteorological drought in 2014.

The physiological damage caused by drought on crop growth cannot continue until the next year
because the annual crop is generally cultivated in South and North Korea. Therefore, the cumulative
damage caused by drought on the cropland will be the degree of soil moisture in the deep soil
layer and water storage in the reservoir-irrigation system. The Global land data assimilation system
(GLDAS)/Noah model-based 3-month standardized soil moisture index (SSI3, 0–10 cm), which has a
0.25 degree of spatial resolution, decreased in the four counties during the drought years (Figure S1).
In particular, in Paju and Gaesong, the minimum value of the SSI3 in 2015 was lower than that in 2014,
even though the annual precipitation in 2015 was larger than that in 2014 (Figure S1a,b). According
to a report of food and agriculture organization (FAO)/global information and early warning system
(GIEWS) [34], the actual water consumption against the water demand in North Korea was about
41.67% in 2014 (Table 5). In addition, the inflow of water (m3/s) into Gunnam dam, located in the
southern part DMZ of the Imjin River from North Korea to South Korea (Figure 1c), represented the
lowest values in 2014 during 2010–2018 (Figure S2a). This can be attributed to stopping the discharge
for holding the river water resource under a rainfall deficit [55,56]. Even though the statistical data on
the water level of reservoirs in North Korea are not well-published, the severely low water resource
reserve in the first drought year 2014 can be estimated to continue to the next year. Accordingly,
the shortage of water storage would affect the crop growth in North Korea, despite becoming a soft
meteorological drought in 2015.

Table 5. Water volume of reservoirs located in North Korea [34].

Year Target
(10 million m3)

Actual
(10 million m3)

Actual/Target
(%)

2012 357 375 105.04%

2013 357 364 101.96%

2014 240 100 41.67%

2015 245 233 95.10%

2016 235 233 99.15%

The indices in this study also showed these phenomena through the cropland response. In South
Korea, the agricultural drought indices in 2014 did not express severe or extreme conditions, although
the meteorological drought was the worst. On the other hand, in North Korea, the lowest values
of agricultural drought indices represented a more serious condition from 2014 to 2015, although
the meteorological drought in the second drought year 2015 was weaker than that in first year 2014.
This change to a stronger agricultural drought in North Korea is mainly attributed to the insufficient
irrigation system [57,58]. Furthermore, the water shortage at the rice-planting time will bring more
significant damage during the growth period. However, much of this initial damage can be recovered
not only by the irrigation system but also by highly developed cultivation skills, such as re-planting
by agricultural machines and chemical fertilizers. These skills in South Korea are commonly known
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to be better than the equivalent capabilities in North Korea. All these factors represent the different
vulnerabilities of agricultural drought according to cropland management.

The different degrees of agricultural drought under similar meteorological drought conditions
in South and North Korea should be associated with the gap of yields of major crops. According to
the rural development administration (RDA) of South Korea, the measured yields for South Korea
and the estimated yields for North Korea as per the cultivation acreage (as kilogram per square meter,
kg/m2) (hereafter yield) on rice and maize increased in the first drought year of 2014, compared to
the normal year 2013 (Table S1). The reasons for the increase in crop yield were not only more solar
radiation energy from the sunny days under meteorological drought condition but also continuous
water supply from sufficient water storage in the normal last year [59]. For example, the percentage of
insolation duration 2014 over Paju was 56.68%, which was higher than the mean value (50.62%) during
the 15 years. North Korea also exhibited an increase in the yield. Such crop yield situations in 2014
changed in the second year 2015 in both South Korea and North Korea. The rice yield (kg/m2) was
reduced by about 6.6% in North Korea, but continuously increased by about 4.5% in South Korea. This
might receive a benefit from the irrigation management of paddy fields in South Korea. In maize case,
about 7.6% of yield decreased in North Korea, and the ratio of reduction on yield in South Korea was
about 1.5% which is smaller than that in North Korea. The results related to the decrease in crop yield
in North Korea were published from FAO/GIEWS [58,60] as well as RDA. In 2014, the yield of rice
decreased by about −5.7% and the yield of maize increased by about 16.4% compared to 2013 [60]. In
2015, the yields of rice and maize decreased by about 16.5% and 7.5% in 2015 compared to 2014 [58].
These results meant that the damage on crop yield is large in the second drought year.

These yield data were consistent with the results of VCI3 in the cropland (Figure 6). The lower
NDVI value was highly associated with the smaller yield by the damage on crop growth [61]. In the
summer of the first meteorological drought year 2014, the VCI3s in Paju, Cheorwon, Gaesong, and
Pyonggang did not indicate severe drought conditions. In the summer of the second drought year
2015, the VCI3 in South Korea continued to not indicate severe agricultural drought. On the other
hand, extreme and severe agricultural drought conditions were observed in Gaesong and Pyonggang
in North Korea.

5. Conclusions

The different agricultural responses to meteorological drought due to different cropland
managements were identified in the neighboring counties of South and North Korea, which have
similar climate conditions. The following conclusions were drawn:

(1) The change in VHI3, an agricultural drought index, can causally occur from severe meteorological
drought. The strength of the agricultural drought would then be worse in the second
meteorological drought year due to the continuation of a water shortage.

(2) Agriculture is essentially defined as an artificial management to enhance the crop plant value.
However, the levels of cultivation skill and irrigation system can highly alleviate the strength
of agricultural drought deepened from the meteorological dryness. The water shortage on the
crop growth in South Korea can be overcome through the relatively high level of agricultural
management, but it is not prevented in North Korea because of the relatively low level of
agricultural management.

(3) VHI consists of TCI and VCI. Both TCI and VCI reflect the land conditions. In South and North
Korea, VCI has a different response to a similar lack of rainfall, unlike TCI, because the vegetation
is critically affected by agricultural management, particularly as the irrigation system. The crop
growth under meteorological drought condition is not decreased owing to the reservoir water
and goes as far as to be increased with rich insolation duration.

(4) The surface thermal condition, indicated by TCI, will be commonly influenced by solar radiation,
air temperature, and soil moisture. However, the TCIs in South and North Korea are quite similar,
even under different soil moisture conditions caused by the irrigation water supply. This weak
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effect on the TCI of soil moisture is not well-analyzed, and thus, further study is required in
different regions with satellite images of various resolutions.

It is important to use a reasonable drought index depending on the purpose, because the indices
developed in previous studies represented different drought conditions. Thus, it is necessary to
comprehend the characteristic of each drought index to realize the drought damage. Furthermore,
agricultural drought must analyze not only meteorological conditions (e.g., precipitation and insolation)
but also agricultural management. Eventually, such well-monitored and understood agricultural
drought will be helpful for evaluating the crop yield with in situ field data and crop model simulation.

Supplementary Materials: Supplementary materials can be accessed at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/11/15/
1773/s1. Figure S1, Time series of SPI3, SSI3, and VHI3 from July 2013 to June 2016, which included the drought
years (2014–2015). Blue, green, red plots indicate SPI3, SSI3, and VHI3. Moccasin color means growing season
(April–October) in Korean Peninsula. Figure S2, Time series of hydrological variables. (a) Inflow volume in
Gunnam Dam located near DMZ, (b) Capacity of reservoirs in Paju, (c) Capacity of reservoirs in Cheorwon.
Table S1, Yield of rice and maize in South and North Korea from 2013 to 2017.
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